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Dear St. George?s,
For the seasons of Advent and Christmas, St. George?s has the exciting opportunity to engage a new 

lectionary in our Sunday worship- A Women?s Lectionary for the Whole Church by the Rev. Dr. Wilda C. 
Gafney! New lectionaries do not appear frequently, so this is a beautiful opportunity for us to engage 
different parts of scripture in worship, with the full blessing of our bishop, The Right Rev. Carlye Hughes. We 
at St. George?s are not alone in using this new lectionary, but are joined by every parish in our Evelyn 
Underhill region and many other parishes in the Diocese of Newark. 

Some of you may be wondering what a lectionary is or, if you do know what it is, wondering why we 
would try a new one at this moment in time. A lectionary is a series of scripture passages that have been 
selected from the Holy Bible to be read together within the context of worship. Since the 1980s, the 
Episcopal Church has used the Revised Common Lectionary (RCL) to guide what is read on Sunday 
mornings in our parishes. Using a lectionary enables us to hear a wide amount of scripture over the course 
of several years and enables us to reflect on challenging passages we may wish to pass over. 

That said, the RCL, as well as its predecessor, have their limits. Both were created by a largely 
homogenous group- white, straight, economically secure men. Their life experience impacted which 
passages were selected. For centuries, the stories and witnesses of women in scripture have been 
sidelined and silenced, their role and voices diminished. This new lectionary approaches scripture with the 
commitments of feminist and womanist considerations, focusing on lifting up the sections of scripture that 
tell the faithful stories of women, and the divine feminine nature of God in our sacred text. In the words of 
the author:  

 The scriptures are androcentric, male-focused, as is the lectionary that is dependent upon them. As a 
result, many congregants know only the biblical men's stories told in the Sunday lectionary read in their 
churches. A more expansive, more inclusive lectionary will remedy that by introducing readers and 
hearers of scripture to ?women's stories? in the scriptures.

At St. George?s, we are committed to be an instrument of God?s unconditional love. We have a long 
history of this mission, particularly in hearing the voices of those cry out to be heard, but largely ignored by 
the wider world. Utilizing this lectionary leads us deeper into this mission. It is the next step forward as we  
listen to the voices that are still crying out to be heard- the voices of women, sexual and racial minorities, 
and the feminine nature of God Herself. We embrace this new lectionary now, as it enables us to continue 
loving unconditionally as Jesus calls us to do in our community. 

 I go as far to say that using this lectionary is an act of reparations for our parish. To humbly listen to 
the voices of those who have been silenced and hear their cry is an act of reparations. Their stories will 
challenge us, motivate us, inspire us, anger us, lead us to change how we understand God, and empower 
how we live out our faith. It is a first step in addressing the harm we as a society, and as a Church, have 
caused upon those who have been cast aside and silenced. May we hear their cries, may their faith and 
witness transform us, may we be moved to proclaim the full expansiveness of God?s being and be 
transformed by it!  

Peace,
         Rev. Grant 
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Advent-Christmas Devotions with 
the Evelyn Underhill Region of 

the Diocese of Newark
St. George?s is a member of the Evelyn 
Underhill region- a small group of congregations 
in a geographic area gathered together by a 
bishop to support and care for one another in 
their ministry. This year, the congregations of 
our region are collaborating together in a shared 
Advent Devotional--Advent with Evelyn 
Underhill, edited by Christopher L. Webber. 
Daily during Advent and Christmas, a recorded 
devotional will be emailed out to everyone in our 
parishes, so that we may pray and reflect 
together, wherever we may be. For those who 
wish to purchase the devotional to follow along, 
you may do so through Church Publishing at 
www.churchpublishing.org

In addition to the daily devotion recordings, our 
regions clergy will host a weekly Zoom group to 
discuss and reflect on the week?s reflections. 
These Zoom gatherings will occur on the 
Thursdays of Advent (Dec. 2nd, Dec. 9th, Dec. 
16th, and Dec. 23rd) from 7pm-8pm. To access 
the Zoom meeting, please use the link provided 
in the weekly St. George?s Snapshot.

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001chcixME-f6_da13QLjIfm3Lnr4mysi8WCKCLWMiSPBDde4syGfE9XmCfEyU0r8-VJoWaL8jbt4diFN-RcT1uj-8d7JCifr2Qfpr_junfwvUM0e6GedwEXsexscHKsXvV38met7nF2DeBWDmE-zvcN2B3fgTZMmi8&c=UwvuUri5BwMATHvqDSaYfXFFp8j2yvLsxZdHGZ4DmkTej5a5zTRF7Q==&ch=5UR2EOMrpQ-qXGgAvTlUQQcVDXpRGa0NL7fXRK1xQpSJlQhgVMLyRg==
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Advent and Christmas Worship
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Compline Reflection

Until recently, I?ve never much been one for church 
services. Attending on Sundays always felt more like a 
chore or an obligation than a willing decision. So the 
first time I attended a chanted Compline service as a 
teen, I expected the same old type of worship I 
normally tuned out in favor of anxiety over things I had 
not done or daydreaming about my favorite books.
I never expected to find my favorite service in the entire 
Christian canon.
There is something about Compline that is, more than 
anything, comforting. It?s fifteen minutes where the 
world goes quiet; it?s just you and a candle and the 
prayers. I even find comfort in worshiping with others in 

Compline in a way I never did before on Sunday mornings. Compline feels old, almost timeless, to the 
point that the Gloria Patri sounds like a mantra. The slow, repetitive nature of the service, the call and 
response between officiant and congregation, all of it helps to build layers of a meditative experience not 
unlike saying prayers before bed. Since Compline is the evening service, this makes sense.
The first live-streamed Compline service I watched last year was very simple, just a small altar with 
Reverend Grant leading anyone watching through the prayers; this was early in quarantine, and the 
comforting nature of the words and music and space left me weeping. Later, when asked, I jumped at the 
chance to join the growing Compline ministry. This service means more to me than any other, and I 
cherish the opportunity to share that love with the rest of the St. George?s community and beyond.

Caitlyn Roper
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                                     Sharing Out of Abundance
Greetings to all!
Since our last newsletter, St. George?s cosponsored three vaccination clinics, one in Irvington and the 
others in Newark.  The most recent one was conducted on Friday, November 5, which our parishioner Tina 
Kelley volunteered for four hours and kindly wrote about it for this newsletter.  The third one is on Friday, 
December 3.  St. George?s is also a cosponsor for a presentation titled ?White Christian Privilege: The 
Illusion of Religious Equality in America? offered by SOMA Action on November 18th. 

I mention these events to highlight St. George?s commitment to the healing justice ministry and reparation 
of relationship with people of color.  With our intention and earnest attempt to build the relationship with our 
neighbors who are people of color, we continue to seek and collaborate with the leaders of Irvington.   This 
time St. George?s is working with Alison Bryant, the Director of CWU Food Pantry, and Gloria Chison, the 
Senior Services Manager, in Irvington, to bring meals to 37 seniors around the Christmas time. 

Tanya Harper and I met with Ms. Alison and Ms. Gloria to plan the event.  Following their 
recommendations, we came up with the menu:  Ham, Candied Yam, String Beans, Vegetable Medley, 
Fried Rice and Rolls.  For dessert, pound cake.  

We will be delivering the food on Sunday, December 19, at 4pm.   The seniors whom we are serving are 
living in one building in Irvington.  We invite you to join us in this ministry by taking part in cooking, 
packaging and/or delivering the food.  Please look out for the SignUp Genius after Thanksgiving.  

Oh, one more thing  -- we are also bringing an ornament for each senior as a gift.  It will be great if we can 
make and deliver handmade ornaments from St. George?s.

 Ms. Gloria and Ms. Alison are looking forward to developing a mutual relationship with St. George?s with 
love, compassion and openness.  They are our friends and collaborators in this ministry to repair broken 
relationships with our neighbors.  

As I am writing this, I am filled with gratitude and humility.  Through each healing justice ministry event, we 
are touching the lives of our neighbors and are touched by their presence in our lives.  We get to live out 
the Baptismal Covenant.  God is continuously calling us to partner with the Divine to create a more loving, 
compassionate and healthier world ? and we are saying ?YES? out of God?s abundance in our lives.  

Thanks be to God!

Wishing you all Blessed Thanksgiving!

In Christ,

Sun-Hwan+, Deacon. 
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St. George's effort to get 
Covid-19 Vaccines to the 
underserved in our own 

county
Members of St. George?s helped support a 
COVID-19 vaccine clinic on Friday, 
November 5, at the Grace Church Parish 
House in Newark. The clinic vaccinated 39 
people, 13 receiving their first dose, 1 got a 
second shot, and the rest got boosters. The 
free, walk-in clinic offered Pfizer, Moderna, 
and Johnson & Johnson vaccines, with 
incentives of gift cards and a $500 raffle.

Providers were pleased to see so many 
first-timers, two of whom said they got their 
shots so they could stay in local homeless 

shelters. A worker from Covenant House Newark, the nearby shelter for young people experiencing 
homelessness, brought three to get their boosters. 

The event was run by the state Health Department, University Hospital, the Rapid Mobile Response 
Team, Grace Church, Christ Church in Budd Lake, and St. George?s, represented by Rev. Sun-Hwan 
Spriggs, Ruth Deane, Lindsay McHugh, and Tina Kelley. 

Dr. James Pruden, director of Emergency Preparedness at St. Joseph?s Hospital in Paterson, was 
particularly successful at encouraging passersby to come in for the vaccines. He jogged down Broad 
St. several times when he sensed someone was reluctant to get a vaccination, and he broke into 
Spanish to help a Spanish-speaking family decide to enter the Parish House. Dr. Pruden, who barely 
survived COVID in March 2020, would ask people if they wanted a vaccine, and if they said no, he?d 
asked if they wanted $25, the amount of the gift card. His humor proved very persuasive.

Also in attendance was Caroline Sadlowski, Counsel to the U.S. Attorney, and volunteer for ReNew 
Re-Entry Program (ReNew), an intensive program for people leaving prison or on federal supervised 
release. She was pleased that some of the program?s clients were able to get vaccinated.  ?Some are 
vaccinated, some aren?t,? she said. ?We spend a lot of time listening to the unvaccinated about their 
concerns. We want to open up avenues for them to ask questions.? She was glad there were 
professionals available at the clinic just to answer their questions.

ReNew social work interns, Brittany Macaluso and Amanda Maxwell canvassed the areas ahead of 
and on the day of the clinic, encouraging people to attend and handing out flyers.  Brittany and 
Amanda were particularly adept at maintaining the vaccine interest of the people who attended the 
clinic.  

Another clinic is scheduled for Friday, December 3, from 12-4 p.m. at the same place, 950 Broad 
Street, and volunteers are welcome ? see Deacon Sun-Hwan for details or email her at 
deaconsunhwan@stgeorges-maplewood.org.

Submitted by Tina Kelley, St. George?s Parishioner and Volunteer
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At the Intersection of Discernment and Stewardship

Anyone who has been through just a few liturgical years in the Episcopal Church knows that Fall 
is devoted to the ?season of Stewardship.?  Indeed, it?s not a liturgical season, although a 
remarkable number of our Sunday lessons can be linked to themes of Stewardship.  And the 
terminology of the season is rife with metaphors of ?harvesting? and ?gratitude.?  The simple truth 
is, of course, the parish needs to prepare its budget for the new fiscal year beginning January 1 ? 
and we need to know how we?ll meet our expense budget, based on our members? pledges for 
the next year. 

Yes, and...

This Fall, we had the opportunity to reap the inspiration of over a year of ?discernment? ? that is, 
the journey that over 60 members of St. George?s undertook to listen for the Holy Spirit?s call for 
what we are to become.  Just as the Vestry emerged in early summer with the freshly articulated 
Mission, Vision and Values, the Stewardship Ministry began to plan our Stewardship campaign.  
What a wonderful opportunity to engage in intentional reflection about the Vision we are building 
towards!  

And what a moment of invitation to each one of us ? to consider how we, as members of St. 
George?s, can lend our interests, curiosities, skills, passion, and financial resources, to realize our 
Vision to be ?a diverse community of companions for life?s journey? with whom we can ?explore 
our faith, seek justice, and strive to be agents of transformation and healing.?  

This community IS us.  Each one of us is invited ? actually, called -- to engage, to help, to lead, 
and to contribute.  Consider what you?ve been wondering, worried or fired up about, and let?s 
explore how we might tackle it together!  If you are interested in getting more involved, see our 
clergy or Vestry members or any lay leaders.  And if you?ve not made a financial pledge yet, 
please prayerfully consider and make your commitment for 2022. 
https://stgeorges-maplewood.org/min-stewardship/.   Thank you!

--Valyrie Laedlein, for both the Discernment and Stewardship Ministries

https://stgeorges-maplewood.org/min-stewardship/
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St. George?s tackles food insecurity

St. George?s Church continues to do its part in tackling food insecurity 
and helping our neighbors. Here?s how you can help: Food pantry 
collections of shelf-stable items will be gathered on the second 
Sunday of each month at St. George?s and donated as follows:

- December 12th ? Our Lady of Sorrows Catholic Church
- January 9th? St. Joseph Catholic Church
- February 13th ? Holy Trinity Episcopal Church
- March 13th ? Our Lady of Sorrows Catholic Church

Donations may be put in the food barrels/boxes at the church entrances. Specific food requests will be 
posted in the weekly news, but all shelf-stable regular-sized donations are welcome.

The Lights of Hope Advent Collection returns

As we welcome more parishioners back to in-person worship, we will 
be offering another opportunity to give to those who are less fortunate. 
The Lights of Hope collection will begin on Sunday, November 28th. 
We will be setting up the wooden cross and placing a gift tag in each 
compartment, naming a requested item. As the gift tag is claimed, we 
will fill the space with a tea light until the cross is filled with light from 
these battery-operated candles. The collection will run through the 
season of Advent and will conclude on December 19th. More details 
will be forthcoming in the weekly newsletter.

North Porch Women & Infants? Centers

North Porch continues to work under COVID-19 protocols. They recently 
signed an agreement to resume serving clients in person at a new location 
in the House of Prayer in Newark, having lost their office space due to 
construction on Rector Street, Newark. Thanks to support and donations 
from parishes like ours, clients can come for the first 3 years of their 
baby?s life, and now receive services every two months, rather than every 
three months as done in the past. The need continues to be great as 
prices for diapers and baby food rise.

You can contribute at any time, and, in the upcoming period, we will have a special Fifth Sunday collection 
on January 30th. A food barrel for donations is situated in the vestibule off the parking lot and items are 
regularly collected and taken to North Porch for quick distribution. Other ways to give: You can order from 
Amazonsmile and they will ship directly to North Porch or you can visit 
http://northporch.org/make-a-donation/ to make a financial donation today.

http://northporch.org/make-a-donation/?fbclid=IwAR3R8JEvnGwT5zJEgOUS2hLceWQp9Ho3AXGyw3-N9cGDcD9cW4Pvny0u0rg
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The Holidays with the Altar Guild: decorating the Tree of Angels

You know the Altar Guild, the plucky team of ten whose motto is: We set 
the table. We do the dishes. The Altar Guild represents those who set 
the table for the Last Supper, re-enacted every Sunday at our regular 
Eucharists. We care for the linens on the altar, the silk and velvet 
frontals, the curtains (riddels) that flank the high reredos on the 
sanctuary?s eastern wall. We literally do the dishes every 
Sunday? washing the vessels and polishing the silver. 

The Advent and Christmas seasons are busy for us, especially as 
we re-energize in the second year of the pandemic. St. George?s will have a full complement of Christmas 
services, and also some fitting additions to the calendar during Advent? the time of preparation. 

Starting on the First Sunday of Advent (November 28), we will once again be decorating the Tree of 
Angels at all three services. The Tree of Angels is a way to support the St. George?s display of Christmas 
flowers and greens, by remembering and/or giving thanks for those we love with an angel on the tree.  

It costs $5 per name to put an angel on the Tree during Coffee Hour. You can add 
names at https://tinyurl.com/58x9ddp3   or you can scan the QR code. Altar Guild 
representatives will also be at the services and coffee hour to take names and cash or 
checks; OR you can go online to St. George?s donation page and make your donation 
through the ?altar flowers? option. A list of all our angels will be in the Christmas 
bulletins, Any queries, please contcat Ulysses.dietz@gmail.com. 

As my team-mate Rose Gilbert commented this morning as we were dressing the altar 
with a beautiful damask Fair Linen (tablecloth), ?it?s a thrill and a privilege to be able to touch these textiles 
and be part of this sacred ministry.? 

Join us for the holidays by taking part in the Tree of Angels. If you?d like to join the Altar Guild, let the 
parish office or Rev. Grant know, and they?ll put me in touch with you.

Peace,
Ulysses Grant Dietz, Director of the Altar Guild
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? .and you may become an instrument of God?s 
unconditional love.  

That?s the spirit of Ushering:  hospitality - to greet 
parishioners, newcomers, guests and visitors with 

a warm smile, and provide a special welcome into our wonderful community of St. George?s.  An easy 
ministry with a few simple tasks which make participation available to all individuals and families.

In-person Usher tasks include greeting people, distributing bulletins, passing the collection plate, 
counting the number in attendance, directing parishioners to Communion and a quick tidy up of the pews 
after the service.  Minimal effort with a major impact.
Virtual Ushering is simply posting texts, provided to you in advance, into the Comments section of the 
Facebook live streamed services.  This task is usually done from the comfort of your home.  Again, 
minimal effort to keep people connected with our community.
The available service dates and times are listed with Signup Genius along with links to instructions and 
information.  Visit https://www.signupgenius.com/go/30e0c4fa4ae2ea2f49-worship
For further information or if you?ve questions, contact Michael Francaviglia at 
michaelfrancaviglia@gmail.com.

Ushering Ministry

?Hospitality is the practice of God's welcome by reaching across 

difference to participate in God's actions bringing justice and healing to 

our world in crisis.? 

?  Letty M. Russell 

Cat echesis of  t he Good Shepherd 

Certification Training

The Catechesis of the Good Shepherd is our new children's formation 
program that we will be beginning in the spring.The goal of the Catechesis of 
the Good Shepherd is to nurture the child?s relationship with God. The 
Catechesis accomplishes this through the use of manipulative materials, 
prayer, song, listening to the Bible with the children, preparing children for full 
participation in liturgy and by giving them time to work with materials.

The Catechesis of the Good Shepherd is a religious education program based on the methods of Maria 
Montessori. Central to the catechesis is the atrium, a room containing beautiful materials that focus the 
child?s attention on key scripture passages or liturgical moments. After an introduction by the catechist, the 
children are invited to work with a material on their own to continue their meditation.

 There is a series of training courses for facilitators, beginning this month. If you are interested in learning 
more, please contact Jane Ungaro at janeungaro@me.com

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/30e0c4fa4ae2ea2f49-worship
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Annual Meeting 2021
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Upcoming Events
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Interested in Baptism?
Are you interested in being baptized or baptizing your child? 
Already baptized and onging to know more about what your baptism 
means and how to live it out in your day-to-day life? Not ready to be 
baptized, but curious to explore what it?s all about? Then this group 
is for you!
Rev. Grant is convening a group to explore Baptism: what it is and 
isn?t, what it means for our daily living, and why it?s an important first 
step in the life of every Christian.

This group will gather for 5 sessions during Lent. It is open to all 
who wish to explore these themes and is expected of all who seek 
to be baptized. If you are interested in being a part of the group or 
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550 Ridgewood Rd. Maplewood, NJ, 07040
973-762-1319

www.stgeorges-maplewood.org Find us on Facebook , Instagram and Youtube
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